Sports Boosters General Meeting
Leigh High School
February 1, 2021
Attending:
Jennifer Lipscomb, James Shaughnessy, Angie Lu, Maureen Currie, Megan Devlin, Jamie
Glanville, Kris Suzuki, Alexis Hoekstra, Elizabeth Kilik, Sarah Wager, Grace Keil, Wendy Gonzalez,
Joe Goydish, Erin Frazer, Patrick McDonnal, Christy Dennington, Gabby Pardula, Iryna Saluk
Nathalie Goricanec, Val Cunningham, Rachel Duncan, Andrea Lopez, Kathleen Loia, Roxanne
Gillespie, Aoife Wilson, Christina Olvera, Kristina Williams, Meara Toussaint; Sue Gammon
Meeting started at 7:03p
1) Welcome and Introductions
2) Reading and approval of minutes—motion made by Elizabeth Kilik, seconded by Angie
Lu; motion passed unanimously.
3) Maureen presented current situation. Income of $237 from Mountain Mike’s December
DNO. Membership drive has raised about $3,725 which is currently at 11% of projected
income. This month’s expenditures finally accomplished because of availability of
checks, current monthly NI is <$9,218> leaving a total NI of <$2,920>. We are trying to
spend down so net loss is a goal. A few merchandise sales during the month will show
up next month.
4) Committee Reports
a. Fundraising: Chair position still open. Anyone interested, please let Jen know.
Also any ideas for fundraising, please let Jen know to talk it and maybe put
something together. A fundraiser with Farm Fresh Produce may be something to
investigate.
b. Dining Night Out: D. Mantel is working on more dates during the year. It is a
challenge with restaurants having such a hard time financially. Another DNO is
scheduled for 2/24 and any sales from 11am and the rest of the day will go
towards Boosters.
c. Donation Drive: Now that sports are resuming it seems the time to ask again for
the membership drive. Jake can help us with getting the message out to the
teams via TeamSnap.
d. Merchandise: Some very limited sales (only a few items). Right now selling as per
item and thinking of new ways to have sales. There is talk of trying to get small
groups back on campus for freshman who haven’t been here yet and may be an
opportunity to do some sales.
e. Communications/Newsletter: They can help with getting info re’ DNO out to
interested parties to streamline communications.

f. Senior Sports Program; In order to be sure Seniors are recognized for their
efforts over the last years Kris Suzuki and Alexis Hoekstra will be working
together to get a program published with individual/senior group photos in it.
We will be getting uniforms and scheduling photos as the year goes on.
g. Snack Shack – Even with sports starting to happen, we are still not going to be
able provide a snack shack this year.
5) Athletic Director Update
a. Update by sport:
i. XC – purple tier; all set to go; waiting for schedule
ii. Field hockey – red tier; starting with conditioning. Red Tier expected 4/1;
deadline of 3/26 to have a season; when hit red tier, create own schedule
to run for approx. 7 weeks (April/May) to play with available teams, no
playoffs or finals
iii. Football – Orange Tier; Two options 1) cancellation date of 3/26 so
convert to 7v7 flag football team and create own schedule. Need to
confirm that when Flag football they are in Red Tier; 2) Senior All Star
game (fully padded) in June within our district; need to find a vendor to
recondition equipment. Another idea is to break apart team so they can
play each other and be a cohort
iv. Girls Volleyball – Orange Tier (indoor)/Red Tier (outside) many athletes
are staying with club team. Last resort, in June a coed all star game
v. Water Polo – Orange Tier; cancellation date 3/26; probably just play
within our district. 2/2 is the first date to actual swim.
vi. All other sports start date is 3/22 including purple sports. Swim and
baseball have started open practices. Girls tennis starts on 2/3, boys
tennis is holding off for now. Golf is in same season for both boys and
girls; hard to get course times because of current demand and also all
other schools trying to get tee times.
vii. Swimming starting conditioning; 12 swimmers showed up tonight; still
waiting to see schedule and staying with club teams for now.
viii. Track and Field is getting ready to go; coaches meeting this week.
Invitationals aren’t allowed currently so trying to get dual meets
together. Trying to figure out who is coming back to team because lots of
dual athletes.
ix. Baseball/Softball-Red tier; starting on 4/1 but currently practices are
starting
x. Cheer – Sideline-Red Tier then have tryouts and do some virtual tryouts;
Indoor= Orange tier
xi. Orange Tier sports— Badminton looking into playing outdoors maybe
coed game; Boys volleyball maybe play a Leigh vs Leigh showdown;
Soccer, some type of last game to celebrate accomplishments. Most
soccer players are staying with club teams at this time.

xii. Basketball – Indoor Yellow tier; Outdoor Orange tier; trying to figure out
a place to play outdoor basketball with a surface that they can use.
Currently, surface is very uneven with all the construction. Looks like June
26th date.
xiii. Wrestling – Indoor Yellow tier; Outdoor orange tier; have an idea of how
to host something outside just needs to get approvals.
b. For those kids that decide to stay with club but are seniors and for those sports
that are able to start after school’s end, Jake is trying to get some type game for
each sport to just to offer that “one more game” even if after the end of school.
c. Multiple sports/teams will not be allowed so athletes will have to choose. If they
decide to go from one team to another at this time it requires a 10-day
quarantine.
6) In Season Coach/Rep Updates:
a. Boy’s Basketball – Joe Goydish: having a virtual meet and greet with team on
Thursday and share plans for moving forward.
b. Badminton – Patrick McDonnal: Normally a big team and at this moment only
one player so looking for any interested players.
c. Cheer – Gabby: 50 starting to workout again on Wednesday
7) New Business: Tabled for this meeting
a. Updates and revisions to:
i. Sports Booster Bylaws; current published bylaws are from 2011 and need
to be updated to reflect current processes. Kristina has a draft that we
can use to get started. Update small portions at a time during meetings.
ii. Sports Boosters Website: review of current forms and relevance.
8) Adjourn – Next meeting at 7pm on Monday, March 1, 2021
Adjourned at 8:43p

